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"So I did," replied the new member, "and I would h
in that belief until this time, 1 suppose, if our preside
willing to let me alone. But she wasn't willing, and sh
She was an embodied Lookout Committee, all herself, a
be always on the lookout for me, to invite me to the meeti
jon the society. I told ber over and over that my chil
and I could not, in conscience, leave them to run to meeti
other home cares were legion. But ahe kept on with h
one hour a month,' and kept telling me about the work of
explaining that they needed help and that I would enjoy
till I declare I had no peace of my life. She fairly wor
meeting and I consented to go just to get rid of her."

"Are you vexed with her for being so persistent? A
begLn ? What makes you keep on ?" The questions came

"Indeed I'm not vexed, and I'm not sorry, and I ca
on," came the no less eager anbwers. "I. found that m

? botter without me, one hour a month, and that I was far
teach and care for them and I loved to do it as never bef
of the ways of heathen mo'hers. Blessings on our presid
it until she worried me into so helpful a meeting."-Oae 1
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The Committee considered carefully the Assembly's
question of entering upon mission work in Korea, and c
present it is not practicable. Since last Assembly, the
Kenzie who, only three years ago, went out jrom Nova S
Korea, depending on fixe voluntary offerings of bis friend
been removed by death. ie left awill which expressed h
money he had should be used for mission work in Korea.
that there are $2,000 in gold available. Still the Comm
there are grave difficulties in the way. Dr. Underwoo
Seoul, of the Presbyterian Church of the United States No
which he expresses the hope that Canadians will continu
by Mr. McKenzie, says that o:e should not go alone. Tw
be sent, if the work were undertaken. But to send two wo
more means than are now available. Still, the Commi
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